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Largest & Most Complete Line

Furniture, 1 
Curtain Po
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©. E. Stevens & Co.,

SWKssa
w? h«»e on hand .11 Snn3,;„ 

re<,mred in toe ueing of , Keyd,™* *"

NEV\«SPRING OF '96.* s

NEW— THE TIME TO TAKE

SARSAPARILLA.
RANDS NEWE OF- • *

is only 60o. a bottle. Ue have 
all the others,

5V''- C. E. STEVENS & CO
5K “Olevfed,” «Eûvoy'm,

“Fleetwfog” Bicycles.

I • NEWWOLFVILLE DRUB STORE.9

"If you ever go to 
house-keeping,"

it, will be w»U wntit 
your while to re- 
member that in all 
plain and fancy cook
ing you should

STOP AND READ.•9^9

Ever shown 1
COAL! COAL! COAL!

PRICES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.
MB.CaiiJeariy and inspect.

iWe have in etotk tbe celebrated LACKAWANNA HARD COAL in 
ali sises—fresh from the mines. Also, the Best Grades of 8ÙFT Coals.

W We are also agents fer the celebrated STOOKBRIDGE MANURES’ 
manufactured by the Bowker Fertilizer Co.

J. F. Abmstbong. "

SLA«
XTSE'

A. J. WOODMAN. MOTT’S
SPICES.

Wolftille, M«oH Mthj 1896. 36 C. M. VAuanx.

WOLFVILLE! GOAL COMPANY.
Telephone No. IS.

, . Personal Mention.Port Williams.

Àogfî9th, schr. Cheville, Capt. Baird, 
arrived with freight.

Mr and Mrs Charles Newcombe and 
son, are visiting relatives here.

Mrs Petty is enjoying a visit from her 
two daughters, from Clinton, Man.

J Bals.,begîaaï'y receive^ **e dcP&rtment

Bliss Carmen is visiting friends in

Prof. Wm..Elder, of Colby University, 
was in WolfviltiMat week, am k | 

m A %n V r Mr J. D. Keddy, of Paradise, waa in

pM|.,îofth.Tiüjç.. of Halifax, .r. Sag triend. in Wolf-
Mr Howard Murray will preach at the 

Christian church Sunday morning, $8d 
inst, and probably at Mr Fullerton’s 
hall Sunday evening.

Mr and Mrs Bedford Chase held a 
family dinner on Wednesday last, in 
honor of Miss Chase, a visiting sister from 
Toronto.

Mr Audrain, from Boàtou, Mass., is at 
the home of Mr Welton, Town Plot.

Tourists pass through the village 
every day, on their way to the home of 
Glcsscap.

Miss Addie Cogswell arrived Tuesday, 
accompanied by Miss Ella Woodard, who 
will be her guest for a week.

Mr Harris, of the firm of Illaley & Har
vey, has returned from his vacation* and 
Mr E. Beckwith, of the same firm is 
absent on a furlough.

Mias Alice Welton, who since her 
graduation at the Y. G. Hospital, has 
been nursing in Mass., arrived last Satur
day to remain a few 
parents at Town Plot.

Last week the Baptist Sabbath School 
held their annual picaip at Oak Island,
Avonport. A very large number at
tended, and the day will no donbt, be a 
happy memory to all, excepting to the 
lad who punctured the bicycle tire.

Amongst those who are now at home 
from a fortnight’s outing, on supposed 
rest, are Mrs W. Y. Fullerton, little 
daughter and Bonnie King, Miss Lucy 
Rowe, and Mr and Mrs Wm. Harvey, 
from Hall's Harbor.

Mr Illaley and family are now at the

Mrs Isaiah Itussdl, a former resident 
of this place, now of Dorchester, Mass., 
is, with eon Percy, visiting friends aud 
relatives in this county.

Mr and Mis Clarence Fullerton, of 
Amherst, have lately been the guests of 
Mrs J. W. Fullerton.

IVolfuille, N. S.will

Prête Cm* toWolfville. WARNING 1 Half size 
to be th

TO PIANO AND ORGAN PURCHASERS Ï The subscriber has opened anoffiee 
and warerooma

In the City of StiSfis, j
for the sale of all kinds of produce 
Fruits,. Eggs, Cheese, Butter, Beef,

TT7HE great popularity of the “BELL” PIANOS and ORGANS has 
1 created much jealousy among certain Piano dealers. Bear in mind 

that the latest improvements are not owned by and cannot be wcured*from 
any firm in Nova Sootia but the

ville.
Mise Annie 

guest of her friend, Miss Kate Munro, of 
this town*

Miss Ida Jones, of this town, is to open 
a class in piano instruction at Amherst 
about the fust of September.
,. M«, W. J, B.,\ Ifoble and children, are 
spending a lew peeks in Wolfville, the 
guests of Mrs G. W. Abbott.

Miss Edna Gilmore is home from Bos
ton, for a brief visit at the residence of 
her father, Ca;

Mrs Lewis Smith, of Lunenburg, is 
visiting in Wol 
her cousin, Mrs 

Mrs R. E. )
Harborvllle for 
rived home on 

Mr Clark G

of Halifax, is the

Send along your consignments and 
get highest market prices and prompt 
returns.

Willis Piano and Organ Co.
N. B. Lo 

6th column o:Any other advertisers, therefore, who may claim in any way the agency for 
the Bell Pianos, or Bell Organs, do to under false pretence#, to attract at
tention to goods sold in opposition to those renowned instruments. *|

C. L. Power,
54 Bedford Row, Halifax, 

P, 0. Box, 377.

THE AThe Willis Piano and Organ Co.,
STELLARTON,

SOLE AtiESTW FOR I. S. ÆÈm; Gillmore.
WOLFVILLE, 3

UFat the residence 0f 
i as Wallace. Local anyMILLINERY!ris, who has been ftt 

past three weeks, ar- 
Inesday afternoon, 
ley has received tbs 
e principalahip of the 
it Hawkesbury,C.B. 
d Halifax, is spending 
fvilie. Mr Isner was 
t at Hortop Collegiate

BaptUt C 
itime Provinces 
morrow.

The*1 F
***A FULL LINE IN LATEST STYLES OF*** /f/jappointment to 

public schools at 
Mr R. A. Jstiei 

a lew days in 3 
formerly a stud 
Academy.

Mr W. T. Tiers phome from Chicago 
making hii re|"
Wolfville. Manr gld friends are glad to
welcome,him fc^k,......................

Miss Fleet, « B|ar River, who has 
been visiting pits H. D. Hairie, of this 
town, for a nltober of weeks, returned 
to her home orjTuesday last

* Smith, of the Western 
Union, Halifax, has this week been a 
visitor here, ami is greatly pleased with 
our town an0 «6 beautiful surroundings.

Mrs R. M. -Band, of Canard, who a 
short time acoÿpurchaeed Mr J, E. For- 

n the corner of Acadia

Esv.Wsi.Brc 
the pnlpit of th 
Sunday morning

The annual i 
County Sabbath- 
be held at Berwic

Spring & Summer Millinery !
JÜST OPENED. @HÜF

EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION

weeks with her

A cordial invitat on is given to call and inspect. Orders promptly filled.

summer visit to .If you baye a . 
that you can’t <3 
bring it in and p 
Mon to the Acad

The Presbyte: 
Wolfville and Lt 
unite and bold th 
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week.

In an item in 
to the schooner * 
that ifre had a cai 
ville Coal Co. 
F.W. Woodman

The result of 
the counties ofCc 
was strongly it

S. E. WELTON.
- ' Opposite the American House.

... WILL HOLD ITS ...

FOURTH ANNUAL FA
ON ITS EXHIBITION GROUNDS,

Openiss Sept. Stdand Closing Oct. H if
Exhibit»

C. CLEARANCE SALE! •)
y *cd Manufactory,Mrs Wfi —

As we are closing our business we offer all lines of Stock 
at lees than half former price.

BARBAINS NEVER BEFORE SEEN IN WOLFVILLE i
In Millinery, Lace», Hosiery, Cloves and 

9ii 8171811 wares.

syth’e prop 
street and
session of it last week.

Rev. G.TÇ— 
been in ton 
friends and 
White is a gi 
many acquair

The races at Kentville on Friday last v,1if ' ®
were well attended and the interest in _ V*e »l. Johry Iiecord says that Harold 
the different conteaU continued till late ^ °P R°D Qf Dr* Borden»
in the afternoon. Minister of Mfiitin, has accepted the

r *t ssi i - , nositmn of secoett lieutenant in the N.In the 2.35 class five started : Michael, B. Eighth and will go into came
Tommy M., Andrew, Gipsy Pilot, Bonny with them at diplex on September 29tb. 
F. Michael won the first heat easily Mr C. A. Ifccdonald, formerly in- 
with Tommy M, second....TÜP9«tractor at tijg&onng Manual'Training 
Andrew led in the second, third and Hall, in this toSo, has been in Wolfville 
fourth beats, with Tommy M. a close this week. HeEjrhns recently finished a 
second. Best time 2.37, 2.38, 2.35#. comve at Cornell University, and has ac- 

In the 2.50. clan .even atarted : M.y ™ « «bool «I
Bloaom,Tronbteeome,KratockyPriinx, ' ' _
Banni. K, Champ., R.„bl.r Sh.m,,n. “ f ÎMS&S T 
Ramblat lcd in the fiat heal, followed by “ United State,
Trouhlraome May Blonaom and Kentucky “n“,e* *“ ,“#jlWU' 11,1 we*' In 
Prince. M.y Blo»«,m led in ,«ond !” fwTI'f 1“
with Champ., Troublesome and Bonnie. „ greet deal bat htinevL roenTprcU 

tier plage than JTolfville, with one pos- 
whle exceptiom-»»town.m Feanevivanis. 
Thin is only one of the very flattering 

' igs we have -beard said about 
n during the past week.

««atoSsaajaagpg
AttracTisM

and avenue, took pos-
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wing old scenes. Mr 
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and friends in Wolf-
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yon.The Kentville Races.
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Wc have heard 
during the past » 
printing the use 
pecially in the 
There is a law ] 
the sidewalks, ar 
should see to it 
annoyed.

I To Let.—The
by myself. Pose 
Apply to R. E. £

Bev. Charles B 
John, N. B., wi

W C PITErBLD^

Hardwick A Randall ÿosiâiei ^ïLÀsîie
Wo!fîü!=, Aug, 5th, 1396.

RAILWAY.
“LAND OF EVANGELINE" ROUTE

Vaughn’s Bakery Commencing July 13 & 14
&EWÏS MICE â Bo;S.Having secured the services of a

Gret olsaa baker I feel iàiOïè tUi* «VÔÏ 
confident in soliciting the patronage of 

of Wolfville and vicinity. 
Would be glad to nave you call and 
inspect our 

Special
Cake and Fancy

Trains will arrith Wolpville.

fss^issSüfdlî:
F. feluenose from Halifax.........2 8u pc
Express “ Yarmouth........... 2 12, pm
F. Bluenose from Yarmouth....7 69 pm
Express « Halifax.............. 6 30, pm
Accom. “ Richmond..........11 27, am
Accom. “

PHOTO STUDIO
AT WOLFVILLE

the

stoek.
attention given to Wedding 

Baking of all kinds.
J. W. VAUGHN.

M5~Fall stock of Fresh Groccrice 
always on band.

will be open for basine t

Every Monday & Tuesday.
We thank you all for the many iavors 

of the past and trust that our work will 
continue to merit your approbation, 
also that the new time table will be 
fouud eveu more «mv.nient lh,n the

y - I

« Lewis Rice & Co.

Urto faoMPeei.
PAINTER A PAPER HANGER,

W01.FVIM.K, . ar.s.
Mff- Order, may be left M Ro.tw.ll 

A Co’, or .1 L. W. SU-.-X [38

Train, will liatr Woltthlr
....5 25, »■«LÆw’pm
-æ
EUU< »-

Prlnee Rupert

clore follow^ by M.y Blonsom, Champ, 
end Bonnie B. Champ, gaiuetl the 
fourth heat with Sherman, Kentucky 
Prince, and Botinia B. Chasape ayoiu 
led in the 5ih hret, being pushed hard 
by Kentucky Prince, Troublesome and 
May Blossom. Kentucky Prince took 
first in both 6ih end 7th bests, with Msy 
Blossom end Cbampe second and third 
respectively in each. Beit time, 238%, 
2.39X, 2.38, 2.37%, 2.43%, 2.40, end

Evangeline Beach, Long Inland,

18 NOW OPEN TO THE PUBLIC.

,e for Bathing, Boat
ing, etc. Ice Cream, Frnitf end Refresh
ments of all kinds, ai restaurant on 
ground».

Express for Halifax..
thin Ftow
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who perform m 

ediy tbe handsomest horse on the track, weather find it in 
In the Green race Massbank won three a11 ÿnd 

straight heats, with Gipsy Jsck second. ‘VJ”1, n„,
Best time, 2 51%, 2.51%. todfeiS^

their outer gar 
winter’, coîde. 
fort.

On Friday, Aug.*21 
“ Saturday, “ 22 
“ Monday, 23 
“ Tuesday, 24 
“Wed.
“ Thursday 26

JohnS.lC^p.m.^'

has ï
1.12.48. 1( her25Kentucky Prince received much praise 

from the spectators and he was undoubt-
hssi3.Î9

Jt1Sa3S£3t‘ riiss Seabourne;
Teacker on Piano & 

Organ.
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Ho! Bicyclists.

write ue for prices, etc.

When your Wheel

No belter proof of the wonderfa* 
mining development which ii taking 
place in British Columbia could be forth
coming than the official returns prepared 
by the British Columbian authorities and 
forwarded to the Dominion government. 
In ISM the aggregate value of the 
Ptoriost metals mined in British Oh,m- 
Ka was one million dollars. Last year it 
reached the grand total of $5,038,375, 
and this year the output promise, to be 
•till greater. For the period in 1896 
ending July 15th, 
months from the

maps with perfect (
!. 1
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John Plowboy Speaks Out

AND DiaCODBAEij ON A 8DEJECT OF IM- 
POBTAMCE TO WOLmiLH’S CIWEENB.

THE ACADIAN.
WOLFVILLE,

ggfteriaFUfca*.

N. S., AUG. 21, 1896.
Mb Editob,—No doubt we as a com

munity in in gtatafttl for the recent 
The election of miotiters Blair and refreshing and delightful rain ; but 

Paterson fbr Sunbury-Queena and North while we now walk our comparatively 
Grey will take place on Tuesday next, clean and cool streets is it wise to for. 

Mf McDonald, a Cincinnati million. 8et toe dismal experience we have had 
during the past month and more—an 
experience endured every summer and

aire, has built a magnificent straoture at 
Tracadie, P. E. I, and is expected to 
spend 8x0,060 a year on the island. autumn ?

Since we have “cooled off” for a fewThe Irish Land Bill has become law. . ... . .
The reforms therein provided for .re d,7" let u" c™lid«r ll,e conditton of our 
donbtieee saniury and will do much to atreeto cood-v
improve the condition of the Irak pees- Fu h,ve 1 wendered and much bave I 
ant. The British parliament he. been but «' •>! tbe towne I have ever
prorogued to meet on October 3let. ,laite4 WolfvMe be,r8 the P*lm for 4T,

international treaty are progressing hope
fully. In the House recently Mr Balfour 
in reply to Sir William Harcourt stated 
that he believed the Venezuela dispute 
would be early and satisfactorily settled. 

w Dominion Statistician Johnson is seek- 
u»K information regarding the public 
libraries in Canada. He has issued a

to be found in each, also the classes of 
books and the position that each institu
tion occupies in regard tofinancialaupport, 
whether it is dependent upon subscription 
or endowed.

The London (Mrmiele has given to the 
world the account of Dr Nansen’s trip to 
the SvrLu pole. Nansen has succeeded 
in reaching the nearest point to the pole 
yet vita ted—86 degrees 14 «toutes north.
The voyage, however, from a scientific 
standpoint has been no great boon, and 
the results can scarcely offset the enor 
mous cost, and the toil end hardship en-

a spectacle as has been exhibited in our 
Main street during the heated term of 
this summer—a long, almost unbroken 
cloud of dense dust rising from horses; 
feet even to the second story of the 
houses 1 This evil has been unintention
ally but seriously aggravated by the 
recent attractions of Long Island Beach. 
Our enterprising townsmen, B.alcom and 
Faiiiquin, have directly or indirectly 
sent sometimes, I guess, 100 horses and 
400 wheels (to say nothing of bicycles) 
kicking and grinding through dust tw<> 
and perhaps three inches deep ; and, 
strange to tell, the excursionists, while 
filling their1 lungs and stomachs with 
such dirt, evidently imagine they are 
getting fresh country air ! Shade of 
Evangeline ! what a gross delusion.

uDud to Dwt,” eaith the rector solemn
ly, as the dead body is consigned to the 
grave, bat I am not aware that even our 
Mayor and Coundlmen possess official 
authority to pronounce this venerable 
sentence upon living men, women and 
children in their homes, in their stores, 
and while they walk tbe streets.

About microbes and the development 
of bachilli a plain man like me bai veïy 
meagre knowledge ; but I have 
than once wondered what any scientific 
bacteriologist would thinfc if he but saw 
our municipal condition. In our pere
grinations through the town and in the 
food we purchase at our stores, we have 
been swallowing large down of dirt- 
germs,—in plain English, pulverised 
manure, • and that without either alarm 
or disgust. *

Seeking for as explanation of this de. 
plorable condition of things T have 
imagined that it is just possible some of 
our civic representatives may be Homoeo
pathies, whose medical dogma is “like 

like.” It this be so they have 
been acting with commendable consist
ency, for is it not true that dirt-microbes 
are the infallible remedy for any diseases 
generated by dirt-microbes 1 On this 
principle (“«imilia eimilibue cnrsntufrV) 
steady doses of whisky are the infallible 
cure for Alcoholism !

Without aggravating our sorrows by 
developing any longer our misfortunes, 
wbat is the tme remedy Î Are not these 
tiie days of Remedial legislation Î The 
one remedy it a large water cart—a tes- 
pectable, capacious well-appointed water 
cart, as creditable to the town as our 
handsome town-clerk.

Now, granting that we had such a cart 
how is it to be manipulated ? I answer’ 
until some other wiser arrangement can 
be ra*de let our policeman drive the 
horse, la the dog days it would cer 
tainly be quite as handy for him to do 
his patrol duty behind » horse, as trndg. 
ing among the hot dust. What a bene
faction such h p-dice-man would be to 
our entire suffocated community.

I have recently noticed that our shop
keepers, in self-defence, have been water
ing the streets opposite their stores ; bn1 
after this had been done to fAeir satis" 
faction, what about tbe rest of the town 
—that long, dismal dust-bin stretching 
from “Kent Lodge” on the west to Mr 
Wick wire’s on the east ?

As I happen to ba a Baptist I don’t 
believe in ceremonial sprinkling, but 1 
do believe that it is the solemn religion* 
duty of our Mayor and Councilraen to 
keep the Main street thoroughly and per
sistently sprinkled during the dry days 
of summer, and thus conserve the clean
liness, the health and the virtue of the 
community.

Sincerely hoping that before this ap
pears in the Acadian we may be bless
ed with another shower, - u*

Parliament met on Tuesday. The 
proceedings of Tuesday consisted simply 
to the election of Mr J. D, Edgar an 
speaker of the Commons. The motion 
was made by Mr Laurier, seconded by 
Sir Richard Cartwright. Sir Châties 
Tapper, as the leader of the Opposition, 
expressed regret that the precedent of 
electing French and English speakers 
alternatively, was not followed, but no 
division was made and Mr Edgar was de
clared elected. Hon. Mr Pelliter is the 
new speaker of the senate.

A pamphlet containing- the report of 
an «ddièês on “Farming in Nova Scotia’» 
made by the Provincial Secretary, Mr B. 
W. Cbipman, has reached our table. The 
address is a most interesting and practical 
dbcoetdoD ou agriculture, chiefly on the 
dairy phase of the subject. Tbe feeding 
Of cattle, the care of milk, and the selec
tion of breeds receive intelligent and ex* 
ha active treatment. The plea to young 
men to remain on the farm aud elevate 
the etandatd of the agriculturist with 
which the address is closed is particularly 
well chosen. Mr Cbipman will doubt
less do much for this important interest 
during his term of rffice.

?

m
It

I The Snmmereide Agriculturist gives 
some good advice to the farmers of P. E. 
Island. It is that they divide their big 
farms with their boys »Leu they gro k up 
and encourage them to cultivate it on 
the most approved scientific principles, 
giving special attention to dairying and 
fruit growing, for both of which the 
Island is so weii adapted and for which 
its possibilities are unlimited. The same 
advice might properly be given to the 
farmers of Nova Scotia. If acted on it 
might have the effect of keeping in 
agricultural pursuits many. . . young men
who rush to the cities and never Income 
as well off as if they had remlined at 
bÿoe on their farms.

. ;> ■
The Palmer Party.

One of the pleasantest parties of 
American tourists that has ever vi-iM 
Wolfville is now in town, in charge of 
-Bév, F. H. Palmer, who is well known 
as a successful conductor of select- partie* 
to Nova Scotia. There are nineteen 
persons in tbe party and they are quar* 
tered at Mrs Ernest Brown’s, Mrs Dixon’s» 
and Rose Cottage. They are enthus- 
iaatic in their appreciation and praise of 
beautiful Wolfville and have done full 
justice to the charming side excursions 
of this region, taking in Pamboro, by 
the D. A. B. and the steamer Evange
line, the Look-Off, Evangeline Beach, 
the Gaipereau Valley, Grand Pre, etc. 
OnSunday Rev. Dr Lowe occupied the 
pulpit of the Presbyterian church, Dr 
Morey preached in the Presbyterian 
church at Grand Pre and Rev. Mr Palmer 
supplied the Baptist pnlpit at Sackville, 
near Halifax. Tbe party is composed 
largely of literary and professional peo
ple and several evenings have been de- 
lightfully spent since leaving home, in 
literary exercises, including the reading 
of ■•Ertng«iin«” by Hire Oliv. McCord, 

- ef Austin. Ill s»Wn K»» ~.j.. .   ——— MJ HiC

»
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I remain, your., 

John Plooghboy.

Lord Wolaeley, in diatribnting the 
pri»« to tbe artillery volunteer» at 
Shoeburyneae, eiprereed great pleoanr, 
•t the fact that the Canadian artillery
men bad taken part in the competition, 
and had won prize.. He added that be 
hoped tbe other colonic, would follow 
Canada’, eaample in tbe matter in the 
future. Lord noie .ley added that he 
had paaeed many happy year, in Caaeda» 
felt wrapped up in ita deatinlea, and al- 
waye entertained the greatest affection 
and reepect for ite people. Continuing, 
the commanderin-chief remitted : "I 
em ear. that the detachment return, with 
great pride to our brother, on the other 
■ide of the Atlantic, carrying with them 
the font prizes they have won. They 
win be able to tell their Mend, and 
comrades that dating tbeb »t*y in o*uip 
beTP, they were net only «raiwith 
open nrms by sll ranks, but that there 

sincere feeling of pleasure upon 
Pg? of every artilleryman connected 

with this great centre of artillery exercise
«dW.ft^rqte»6"

The W

stml».0f ‘‘m P°«m and wboae inter- 
■■■■■■ply lucid and to- 

On Mondvy evening the 
|«ty listened to a lecture on the 
Hawaiian Iilan-ia, by the leader, Mr 
Palmer. The following i« a lut of tbe 
touriste :

SfiUu'stiasi
t.i Ml» C. My linger, Mia. A. M. 
,ck,. WreUm-on. D. O. ; Her. A. B. 
orey, Jackionville, HI., MU. Hattie L. 
>rr, Mr. Olrr, Brookline, Hue. ; Mfae 
lire McCord, Austin, HI. ; Mire Mar. 
ret Van Zandt, Mire Elizabeth Q. 
tjdwtn, New York -, Rev. Thoa. O, 
>wr New Brighton, Staten leland ; 
m. L. Hyde, Mm Hyde, Mi,a Jennie P.

was a

dene, of ,
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